Bill would, from that cause alone, fail to become a law. But always anxious to have his constituents know and understand the principles upon which he. acted, and on this occasion particularly desirous "to reason the matter out before, the people,"- he sent the Bill to the Senate at their ensuing session, with a message l informing (hem of: his inability to consider it before the close of the last session on account, of the, lateness of (ho time when it was received by him, but giving his reasons at largo, why he could not approve it.
It was in a, reply to this document upon a subject of such vast interest, lhat Mr. (May thought he could, especially in the then excited state of the public mind, produce a, great sensation. To that end he introduced" a, new Bill, of precisely the same character, had it referred to the committee on the public lands, of which he was a member, where, it was retained some live months bo.fore- he made his intended reply to the argument of the President, in the shape of a report from the. Committee. 1 doubt whether he ever took more pains with a public document- than .ho bestowed on this, or ever cherished loftier anticipations of the success of any paper or speech of which ho was (ho author. My friend Mr. Wright once entertained me. with a description of a scone that transpired in the. course4, of its preparation, which I can soo no objection to my repeating here. lit*, and Mr. John M. Clayton, Senator from Dolcwaro, though differing widely in their political views and associations, formed for each other strong personal attachments, and often amused themselves by talking without, reserve, of occurrences that arose behind the scenes, in their respective political camps, confident as they both wore, that, no improper use would be made, of the. confidential communications in which (-hoy indulged themselves. On speaking to Mr. Clayton of Mr. (lay's report, shortly after it- had boon made, Mr. Wright observed, with natural surprise, (hat. the subject, in itself quite, un-amusing, excited much merriment in his friend, which the latter made no effort to control, but. on the contrary proceeded at once to explain. Mr. Clay, he, said, when he had completed his report., summoned Watkins Leigh, of Virginia, Robert Letrher a representative, from Kentucky.* an old and particular friend, and himself to his room, to hear it read and to give their opinions upon its contents. Thev attended at the appointed time and found Mr. Clay with the, voluminous document, which required two hours in uk*, reading, before- him. It- was in the month of May, but the evenings wore yet cool, and their host, had directed the materials for a good wood fire to be placed on the andirons, and after lighting it himself, he took

